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May 2020Newsletter
“Encouraging faith and proclaiming God’s love by Gathering, Growing and 

Giving.” 
 

THOUGHTS FROM PASTOR MARY 
Blessings to all who read this newsletter! 
It would a a huge misunderstatement to say “this May will be much different from any other.”  Far too 
many of us know the disappointment…yes, even grief…over what will NOT happen this May…and what 
plans have been changed. [Mother’s Day gatherings, school graduation ceremonies, graduation 

overnight party, end-of-year school parties, weddings, thrift sales, and much more.]  Just putting 
together this newsletter and calendar was a reminder of how different things are for our 
congregation and community right now.  It IS comforting to know that ‘this too shall pass,” 
but it’s the not knowing when we can return to our normal activities that can make the 
waiting difficult.  And then there is the question of what will ‘normal’ look like in the future 
can add to our fears and frustrations. 
 

At the time of writing this note, it has been over 40 days since Governor Evers made the first 
order limiting groups to gather with no more than 50 people.  A day later it was changed to 
less than 10 people.  The number 40 is often repeated throughout the Bible, whether 
referencing 40 days or 40 years.  Whenever noted, it usually involves life-changing, faith-
affirming events in a person or group of peoples’ lives.  Take for example the 40 years the 
Israelites wandered in the wilderness before entering the Promised Land, or the 40 days Jesus 
was in the wilderness being tempted by the devil.  As a congregation we recently experienced 
the 40 days of the Season of Lent, which precedes Easter.  It is an annual time in our church 
year where we are encouraged spend time thinking inwardly about 
our faith, our relationship with God and how we serve God.  It is a 
time of renewed understanding of all God the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit were willing to do out of love for all God had created.  This past 
Lent, our theme centered on the wilderness: Jesus time in the 
wilderness for 40 days, and our wilderness experiences throughout 
our lives.  It was a fitting theme to focus on, considering what we 
have encountered in our lives the past 40+ days.     

We are now celebrating the 50 days of Easter.  The Bible texts and 
songs of the seasons remind us of the promise we hold in our hearts through the wilderness and the 
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wonder of life – the promise of an eternal life with God.  A forever time with no possibility of 

wilderness, pandemics, sorrow, or grief.   But as Easter people, we are ALREADY living in the 
promises of Easter – we are saved from our sins, death has no hold on us, we have the 
presence of the Holy Spirit, and the connection with our Savior and ALL whom believe.   Our 
identity as Easter people offers hope in the midst of the uncertainty of a global pandemic, and 
it is within each and everyone one of us.   THIS IS THE TIME when we need to be intentional 
about staying in a relationship with one another, those we love, and especially the ONE who 
loved us enough to die for us…Jesus, our Savior. 
 
With the help of others and technology, I’ve tried to help us connect with one another through: 

• Live worship on Sunday’s (recordings stay on Facebook and are later placed on our 
website) 

• “LIVE with God” Facebook devotional time 

• ZOOM “Connect and Pray” at 2pm and 6pm on Tuesdays 

• And lots of phone calls, texts and emails 
Some council members are making calls to others to see how they are doing and if they need anything.  
Yet, I can’t help but feel like we could be doing more.  More to connect personally, spiritually, and to 
just laugh and have fun together…but how?   Under “What’s Next” below, I’ll share some thoughts, but 
would greatly appreciate YOUR FEEDBACK on how myself, our council and/or fellow 
members can support YOU and YOUR FAMILY at this time.  Please don’t hesitate to call, text 
or email me with your thoughts, needs or someone else I should reach out to in the days 
ahead.    We are in this together…and we are stronger together.   
 
Peace and health, 

  ~ Pastor Mary 

 

WHAT’S NEXT? 
✓ Connect and Pray Zoom meetings in the month of May will continue to be a time to 

connect with one another, but we will also be learning and talking about building our 
emotional literacy.  We’ll consider a variety of words we can use to express what we are 
experiencing, as well as giving ourselves permission to feel what is going on in our mind 
and body.  Most of us have only learned  a limited number of words to express our 
emotions and feelings, and many of us have learned to push down our negative emotions. 

o Tuesday Zoom meeting  https://luthersem.zoom.us/j/269844820 
             Meeting ID: 269 844 820      Password: 066617 
o Thursday Zoom meetingbbhttps://luthersem.zoom.us/j/664017562 

    Meeting ID: 664 017 562   Password: 263513 
 

✓ Faith @ 9 Feet is something new I’d like to experiment with as a way of connecting safely 
with members of the congregation.  These would be home visits that would take place 
outside where we can sit about 9 feet away from one another, maintaining social 
distancing protocol. 

 

✓ We don’t know just when the congregation will be meeting in the sanctuary again, or when 
everyone will feel safe and comfortable doing so.   Your church leadership will be making 
decisions on this based on the guidelines provided by the CDC, our federal, state and county 
leaders.  If you’ve had a chance to see Governor Evers Badger Bounce Back plan, you’ve 
seen there will eventually be a time when we can meet in small groups of 10 and later 50…of 
course using proper hygiene and social distancing practices.  It may be quite some time 
before we can meet in groups any larger than 50 people.   

https://luthersem.zoom.us/j/269844820
https://luthersem.zoom.us/j/664017562
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✓ What’s Next (cont’d) 
o We have a small subcommittee that will be meeting to review guidelines and 

come up with ideas on how we can safely move through these phases together. 
o Any decisions made by the church council will be communicated in a number of 

ways to ensure everyone is informed.  (website/Facebook postings, emails, 
mailings, phone calls)       

 
 

YOUTH  
UPDATE FROM ELK MOUND SCHOOL DISTRICT: 

Graduation: As of now, we know the district is not able to hold graduation until after June 30 
unless the order changes at the state level. (By the time you read this it could be old 
information, so please rely on whatever the school district is reporting) 

-Baccalaureate Worship will not be occurring due to Covid-19.  

Feeding students: We are currently serving approximately 400 breakfasts and lunches each 
day. We are delivering on Monday, Wednesday and Friday currently. With Mounder Meals 
going out on Friday’s 

Teaching: We have been providing home-based learning. This has been in the form of 
technology based when appropriate. We did provide hot spots to some families so they 
have internet capabilities.  Most 1st -12th grade students have a school issued Chromebook and 
staff are meeting virtually with students and providing instruction. 

-We realized that the instruction is important, but even more important is the mental health 
piece. At the elementary and middle school levels our staff are calling each week to check in 
with families, make sure they are doing well and if they need anything. This has been well 
received. 

Reaching out: Our guidance counselors are reaching out to those students who need the extra 
support and checking in with them also.  

Summer School: We are not sure what this will look like, as of now no in person during June. 
We are exploring virtual opportunities at this point. 

Gratitude: We are thankful for our great staff for supporting our students during this 
pandemic.  

This has been a major adjustment for all our society and we have learned a tremendous 
amount during this process. WE MISS OUR STUDENTS not being school and are hopeful that 
we will be able to return to some sort of "normal" next school year. 

 

LUTHER PARK BIBLE UPDATE 
The camp board decided to suspend the June camps in order to follow guidelines from our 
governing agencies with regards to the COVID-19 pandemic.  At this time they are going to 
begin camp programs on July 5th, but will continue to monitor CDC recommendations as well 
as state and country guidelines.   
 
If you choose to sign up for camp this year, please use the camp code SOTH50%2020 when 
you register your child(ren) for Summer Camp at Luther Park Bible Camp in Chetek.  Your 
congregation and Youth Group will pick up the other half of the camp costs.   You can contact 
the camp at Email: info@lutherpark.org  or Phone:(715) 859-2215  
 

 

mailto:corissa@lutherpark.org
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GIVING OF YOUR TIME 
While we are having Sunday worship LIVE on Facebook, and we are not all gathering together 
on Sunday mornings…you can still be a part of our worship ministry team.  Please contact 
Pastor Mary at 715-308-0652 or meide@luthersem.edu if you’d like to:  

o Provide special music (instrumental or vocal) 
o Be a reader at the church 
o Record readings  

 
RUBY’s PANTRY…Don’t forget us on the 2nd Saturday MORNING on May 9th  
Like in April, the distribution site is going to be at the Elk Mound High School parking lot.  
Volunteers are asked to park in the staff parking lot, located on the opposite side of the 
building.   There is NO pre-registration, so all REGISTRATION will begin at 7:30am.  
DISTRIBUTION beginning at 8:30am.   Guests will NOT exit their vehicles, but will have their 
vehicle trunks/tailgates/hatchbacks open so the pre-packaged food will be placed in their 
vehicles. If you, your family and/or friends would like to volunteer, please contact Vicki 
Adams at 715-563-3730 or vickiadams18@yahoo.com. 
 

GIVING OF YOUR TREASURE 
 

WAYS TO CONTINUE SUPPORTING GOD’S WORK DURING SAFER ATOME    
❖ Mailing offering to 207 University St., Elk Mound, WI 54739 (the mail is getting picked 

up daily and offerings are placed in locked file) 
❖ Simply Giving/Vanco Giving + are both electronic giving option for giving to the 

church.  It allows you to designate the amount/frequency you'd like to give to God's 
ministry at Shepherd of the Hill.   

• You can register for Simply Giving either by completing a Simply Giving application 
form and return it to church for Barb Vadnais (our Financial Secretary).  You can also 
go to the Simply Giving website _________________ 

• Vanco Giving + is accessible on our church our website (www.sothem.org), click on 
GIVE tab, and use the prompts to designate how much you’d like to give and the 
frequency.  This could be used for a one-time or repeated giving.  You will be directed to 
a secure site to create an account and make the donation.  Once you’ve set up a Vanco 
Giving+ account, you are in control of when and what you’d like to donate.   

• Bill Pay through your financial institution.  This option allows you to set up an 
automatic draft from your checking account, which generates a check payable to 
Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church.  It is mailed directly to us at 207 University St., 
Elk Mound WI 54739 

 

 
And then there is SMILE AMAZON…an easy way to give to the church while you shop   
1) Simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile 
device. [You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier 
to return and start your shopping at your AmazonSmile site.]   
2) From there, sign on to your Amazon account   
3) Do a search for Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church.  [You’ll need to page through a lot of 
listings to find us in Elk Mound, WI…Yes, there really are that many churches.] 
4) Then press SELECT…that’s all there is to it!  
5) Just be sure that when you go back to shop, go to smile.amazon.com 

mailto:meide@luthersem.edu
mailto:vickiadams18@yahoo.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

DONATION REQUEST from LUTHER PARK BIBLE CAMP: 
(LPBC staff/board) ask that you prayerfully consider making a “special circumstance” donation to 
help support Luther Park. Perhaps as an individual donor you have funds that will be coming 
available that aren’t going to be a necessity to your day to day needs such as: Tax Return funds, 
Stimulus funds, or Savings from being at home (gas, entertainment, meals, sports, cancelled 
program expenses etc.), Required Minimum Distributions, other Investments or Thrivent funds. 

Gifts can be doubled through one of the matching funds challenges by making donations 
directly through your church for the Building & Rejoicing Campaign, with a memo of LPBC 
Campaign Match. Individual gifts towards the campaign (not included in a match) can be 
made, Click here to Donate to Campaign 
 

Gifts could also be given directly to camp for the Annual Fund, Click here to Donate to Annual 
Fund 
 

This is a great time to remember what the camp experience is all about; faith centered, safe 
space, participatory, unplugged from home, and relational. Giving today helps support camp's 
future... what a wonderful way to lift-up your year-round ministry partner during these 
special circumstances!  
Luther Park Bible Camp 
944 24 1/4 St 
Chetek, WI 54728 

 

 
 

THANK YOU’S 
 To everyone who has stepped up to make sure our Sunday worship continue as we began Safer at 

Home.  Special thanks to Randy Eide (videographer) and Pastor Mary Eide for being willing to try 
new ways to bring worship to our congregation and beyond.  Jennifer Kinblom for her music, Keith 
Lee & Rita, Randy & Renee Simpson, Sarah Larson, Holly Sweeney, and Bryce Ploeckelman 

 To everyone who has stepped up to make sure our Food Pantry is staffed and stocked; and that 
Mounder Meals are packed up. 

 To Alison and Dave Young for staffing the April American Red Cross Blood Drive 
 To Vicki & Dale Adams, Alison Young, Kris Jenson, Holly Sweeney…and so many more people 
who made our very first outdoor/pre-packaged Ruby’s Pantry distribution a success. 
 To Elk Mound School District for allowing us to utilize the space for the distribution 

SPECIAL GIFTS 
To the Benevolence Fund: 
 In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Keith & Rita Lee 
 
To the Building Fund: 
 In memory of Phillip Hanevold, Lori Jenson’s brother  by Marshall and Bonnie 
Fuhrman 
 In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by David & Mary Gilbertson 

In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Ted & Carol Heimsted 
In memory of Shirley Eide by Duane & Anita Clemmens 
 

To the Door Repair/Building Maintenance Dedicated Fund 
 By Michelle Young  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XeckW6ITX8y-JURTz_rXK9YghUjUEluOftz_NDlzyHgBRSnA2JL4Dc_-QxcawVF47OxlX9YgSkauGbyvsMEgQiI4lE7RnZboqKfFtaMD4kIOBSjCGE4DSyyEXy0IuuO8vNZfS74hfx2oPDAYlzIaa0-bTvZZbYLxWfhcN4oSSegAtnvewAItZp-oH7wa1sWI31WeOV5oXTW8ad9MX6qb6w==&c=nWEBsZLM_H2O7VZptG-LxJfCvPACK6ZbcT5Ll7S9KwfTWI6IH3f-IA==&ch=6dl2fW_x9_XQUvlgtbjPwpSsoVbcYFQQIblnWwUPvsynsjFP9O-tVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XeckW6ITX8y-JURTz_rXK9YghUjUEluOftz_NDlzyHgBRSnA2JL4DZ210HZ38QBeLxsHtIS8FMcg2Svr-7cB_K6jOCcwwowmm6ED38zM3YH5z8TvaH2YEjo_NVNeFjTod9hVnVFkuIn10X5Zf9C9Ihe700VTHmY53pqPT1X5xv7WlF1cNPxngN1DZ3qM6SXAapVDCcuUOMhDE2URfbgj1A==&c=nWEBsZLM_H2O7VZptG-LxJfCvPACK6ZbcT5Ll7S9KwfTWI6IH3f-IA==&ch=6dl2fW_x9_XQUvlgtbjPwpSsoVbcYFQQIblnWwUPvsynsjFP9O-tVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XeckW6ITX8y-JURTz_rXK9YghUjUEluOftz_NDlzyHgBRSnA2JL4DZ210HZ38QBeLxsHtIS8FMcg2Svr-7cB_K6jOCcwwowmm6ED38zM3YH5z8TvaH2YEjo_NVNeFjTod9hVnVFkuIn10X5Zf9C9Ihe700VTHmY53pqPT1X5xv7WlF1cNPxngN1DZ3qM6SXAapVDCcuUOMhDE2URfbgj1A==&c=nWEBsZLM_H2O7VZptG-LxJfCvPACK6ZbcT5Ll7S9KwfTWI6IH3f-IA==&ch=6dl2fW_x9_XQUvlgtbjPwpSsoVbcYFQQIblnWwUPvsynsjFP9O-tVw==
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To the Memorial Fund: 
In memory of Russell Goss by Ted & Carol Heimsted 
In memory of Shirley Eide by Steve & Holly Sweeney 
In memory of Shirley Eide by Olivia & Sandy Kenefick 
In memory of Shirley Eide by LaVerne Ausman and Flora Lehman 
 

To the General Fund: 
 In memory of Phillip Hanevold by Faylene Howe 
 In memory of Phillip Hanevold by John and Mary Ausman 
 In memory of Erling Severtson, Kristin Schiferl’s father by Steve & Holly Sweeney 
 In memory of Russell Goss by Diane DeMoe 
 In memory of Russell Goss by LaVerne Ausman and Flora Lehman 

In memory of John Price by Faylene Howe 
In memory of John Price by Carol Stuckert 
In memory of Shirley Eide by Marshall & Bonnie Fuhrman 
In memory of Shirley Eide by Audrey Bracher 
In honor of Audrey Bracher’s Birthday by Marshall & Bonnie Fuhrman   

   In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Carol Stuckert 
In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Audrey Bracher 
In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Marshall & Bonnie Fuhrman 
In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by Vic & Lori Jenson 
In honor of LaVerne Ausman’s birthday by John & Mary Ausman 
 
 

 

***********************************************************************************************  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SHEPHERD OF THE HILL WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

March 11, 2020 
 

The Women of the ELCA met at 12:00 noon on March 11, 2020, with nine members present.  Carol Carlstrom 
and Sandy Barth served a delicious lunch. 
 
The business meeting was called to order by Vice President Carol Heimstead at 1:00 p.m.  Faylene Howe gave 
devotions from this month’s Christ in our Home publication.  

 

APRIL  3rd BLOOD DRIVE RESULTS… 

Donors: 33    1st Time Donors: 6 

 

Units Collected:  33  Potential Lives Saved: 99 

 

Next Blood Drive Thursday, July 23rd 12-6pm 
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Carol Stuckert read the secretary’s report from the February meeting.  Motion was made by Sandy Barth and 
second by Pastor Mary to accept the secretary’s report as read—motion passed. 
 
Linda Eder summarized the treasurer’s report showing a balance of $1,540.  Motion was made by Sandy Barth 
and second by Lori Jenson to accept the treasurer’s report—motion passed. 
 
Pastor Mary advised that she is on the leadership committee for the Women’s Retreat gathering which will be 
held August 12 and 13 at Luther Park in Chetek.  Plans are being made to hold it in the new building. 
 
New Business:  1) Linda Eder advised that Betty and Bill Heltne and Sue Suechting have agreed to help with the 
senior citizen (age 70 and older) Holy Week dinner.  Several more people will be contacted.  2) Carol Carlstrom 
has agreed to order and pick up the cake for the High School Senior Recognition Sunday.  Pastor Mary will 
provide the date and names of the seniors.  3) The annual thrift sale will be held Friday, June 5 and Saturday,  
June 6.  A sign-up sheet will be prepared for setting up, manning, and taking down of the sale items.  Better 
signage is needed for the thrift sale.  It was suggested that the Clemmens sisters be contacted as they have 
expertise in creating attractive signage.  Also, Gordy Sessions and Steve Sweeney will be contacted to provide 
assistance in dismantling after the sale. 
 
New lights are needed on the exit doors of the church.  There was some confusion about the cost to replace 
these lights.  Terry Stamm adviced that Bear Valley Electric was going to check these lights and provide an 
estimate tomorrow, March 12.  Motion was made by Carol Stuckert and second by Carol Carlstrom to provide 
up to $700 for the cost and installation of these lights—motion carried. 
 
Carol Carlstrom has advised that we need to think about a new “kitchen coordinator” for our kitchen.  She has 
provided this assistance for over 40 years and would like to retire.  A description of the coordinator position 
needs to be developed so such a person would know what is needed.  Carol then went on to say that outside 
groups using our kitchen equipment are not returning these items to their proper places.  They need to have 
instructions. 
 
Pastor Mary distributed information on the Triennial Gathering to be held July 16-19, 2020 in Phoenix, AZ.  The 
theme is “Just Love.”  Detailed information is forthcoming. 
 
Pastor Mary briefly addressed the changes that will be made regarding the Corona covid-19 virus. These 
changes will be consistently updated on e-mail and facebook. 
 
The Day of Renewal will be held on April 25 at St. John’s Lutheran in Eau Claire.  Julie Court will present on 
Beauty to Transformation.  Registration forms are on the Table in the Gathering Space. 
 
A motion was made by Sandy Barth and a second by Pastor Mary to adjourn—motion passed.  The meeting 
adjourned at 1:45 concluded by praying the Lord’s Prayer.  
 
Respectfully submitted by Carol Stuckert, Secretary     
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2020 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS   
(Officer/ Committee) 

Dale Adams, President 
DiAnna Scheffler, Vice-President 
Alison Young, Secretary, Communications Committee 
Tony Zimmer, Treasurer, Finance Committee 
Linda O’Mara, Stewardship Committee 
Kris Jenson, Social Concerns Committee 
Keith Lee, Youth/Education, Worship Committees 
John Silvernale, Communications Committee 
Holly Sweeney, Hospitality, New Member Committees 
Rich Wadell, Property Committee 
Stephany Grossbier, Education Committee 
Carol Carlstrom, Education Committee 
Linda Dempski, Care and Concern Committee 

 
Shepherd of the Hill Council Minutes 

29 March 2020 
Meeting called to order at 10:44 by Dale Adams 
Members Present: Dale Adams, Linda Dempski, Kris Jenson, Keith Lee, Rich Wadell, John 
Silvernale, Holly Sweeney, Alison Young, Tony Zimmer, Pastor Mary Eide. 
Members Absent: Stephany Grossbier, DiAnna Scheffler, Carol Carlstrom, Linda O’Mara  (Because 
of social distancing and also because the Zoom meeting was not set up in time)  
Pastor opened the meeting with Vs 25 from the book of John.  
God Sightings:  Pastor noted the health care workers that are on the frontlines fighting the 
pandemic. Alison added all the other workers, at gas stations, grocery stores, truck drivers, etc. that 
are making sure people have the supplies they need.  
Mutual Ministry: Marcia Meyer is in the hospital with pneumonia; Conrad Barth is dealing with 
vertigo.  
A motion was made by Linda Dempski, seconded by Kris Jenson, to approve the agenda as printed. 
Motion passed. 
 
New Business:   

• Long-term and short-term ministry during pandemic were discussed.   

o Holy Week services alternatives. Possibility of zoom service discussed for Palm Sunday 

or Good Friday. Another possibility would be to have multiple movies combined into an 

iMovie and published in a YouTube channel. Alison will explore the iMovie and 

YouTube possibility with Addison and Caleb. Pastor would get some volunteers to play 

music and do readings. 

o Long-term: Sunday school lessons online for the children. Discussed possibility of 

setting up Google classroom for videos and handouts. Taking Faith home handouts 

could be pushed to the families via the google classroom or website. Take home bags 

for children that do not have access to internet could be assembled.  Information can be 

decided on via email and texts. 

• Care for members and community during Safer at Home order. Pastor is working on 

assembling directory of names so council members can assist in contacting people to ensure 

they are doing okay. She will send out a list once completed. 

• Upcoming blood drive is still on for Friday, April 3rd.  Alison and Dave will be volunteering. The 

Red cross will provide the rest.  Donors will be kept separated and social distancing will be 

observed. 
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• Encouraging giving during this time 

• Ruby’s Pantry: We cancelled last month’s distribution. Dale stated that if we cancel 2 Ruby’s 

Pantries we will have to pay them. Idea was presented to do Ruby’s Pantry but do 

EVERYTHING outside, guests would not be leaving their vehicles, there would NOT be the 

regular check in through the Ruby’s System, though people could still pre - register online. 

Tony Zimmer made motion to have Ruby’s Pantry in the school parking lot or along the street 

on date set forth by Ruby’s Pantry. The motion was seconded by Linda Dempski. Ruby’s 

pantry will be on Sat. April 11th. Waiting to hear if we can use the EM High School Parking lot.  

Kris Jenson and Holly Sweeny will help to organize volunteers. Dale Adams will work on 

Logistics. Alison Young will contact Festival Food to possibly donate boxes and paper bags.  

85 are owed certificates from our cancelled March distribution and would have to be 

considered in the number of shares we order.   

Secretary Report: Motion by Kris Jenson to accept report as submitted, 2nd by Holly Sweeney, 
Motion passed. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  

• Pastor Mary Eide reviewed particular areas of the report.  

• Pastor has put in a request in with Hastings Mutual, to file a claim for loss of income due to the 

Pandemic.  They have given us a request form which needs to be signed by the executive 

committee, which gives Hastings our permission to investigate the claim.  There is no 

assurance on their part that the claim we yield us funds. 

• The financial committee suggests the council specifically earmark the offering from the Lenten 

services and dinners through the use of a  “designated fund” for the repair of the doors, rather 

than just designated for the general fund, as previously decided on before Lent.  . A motion 

was made by Linda Dempski to have the Lenten offering from service and meals to go into a 

designated fund towards repairing the doors, seconded by Rich Wadell. Motion passed 

Old Business:   

• Update on the progress of Servant Keeper – Pastor reports that the system is installed, and 

they are working on data entry and getting to know how to work the system.  

• Update from walking together event- Keith reported that a good time was had by those in 

attendance. Ages ranged from 1-81 years old. They obtained a lot of good resources.  

• Ad Hoc Committee regarding worship time changes/options update will be placed on hold until 

pandemic is over.  

• Newsletter articles to Pastor Mary by Monday, April 20th. Newsletter will be in sent out 

electronically with paper copies sent to those not on email list. 

Committee Reports:  
Property:    

• Door hardware update for doors by handicap parking at rear of church.  

• Exterior lights replaced at rear of church.  Thank you to W-ELCA for the donation to replace 

the lights.  Our contribution is approximately $80.00. Linda Dempski stated that the remaining 

$80 will be paid by the Dempski family. 

• Furnace broke down again in the large basement area, and bill came in around $250  

• American Waterworks came in and did the annual maintenance on system, $110  

Youth/Social Concerns/Stewardship:  No reports 
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Worship:  

• Feel free to pass on videos from worship and “Live with God” segments found on our 

Facebook page.   

• Cindy Wenzel is also posting the bulletin and Sunday worship on website (Worship tab) 

www.sothem.org.   

• We also will be posting Family Worship info the website  

Education:   

• Sending out work to Confirmation students and allowing them to watch worship and complete 

worship notes.  

• Going to attempt holding virtual meetings with First Communion families.    

• No Sunday School since March 1st  

Ruby’s Pantry: Will be held on April 11th (See New Business for more info) 
 
Pastors Report:   

• Have been contacting people via phone calls/texts and emails.   

• Posting LIVE worship on Sunday’s at 10am and LIVE WITH GOD on FB also Held 2 “Connect 

and Pray” Zoom gatherings on Tuesday, and will set this up as a weekly gathering at 2pm and 

6pm.  

• I’ve been participating in teleconferences and zoom meetings with other pastors, Dunn County 

Health and have information from Feed My People calls as well. 

 
Next meeting:  Sunday, April 26th. This will likely be a zoom meeting. 
Respectfully submitted by 
Alison Young, Secretary  
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

HONORING OUR 2020 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

Because we do not know when we will be able to recognize our 2020 High School graduates in 

worship, I wanted to remind everyone WHO are graduates are.  I’ve included their mailing 

addresses in case you would like to send them a note of congratulations.  Please note that these 

cards/notes do not need to include a cash gift!  I just wanted to offer us an opportunity to ‘walk 

beside’ them at a time many of them are deeply grieving the loss of not being able to share major life 

milestones with fellow graduates, family and friends.  I want them to know their achievements have 

not been forgotten and that they are loved and cherished.  – Pastor Mary 

 

Addie Grossbier  (Elk Mound)  E8809 County Road E, Elk Mound, WI 54739 

Bryanna Zillmer  (North)  902 Pleasant Hill Road, Eau Claire, WI 54703 

Bryce Ploeckelman (Elk Mound) N5500 870th Street, Elk Mound, WI 54739 

Gaelen Young (Elk Mound)  E8171 660th Avenue, Elk Mound, WI 54739 

Kyle Deling (Elk Mound)   3829 County Road H, Elk Mound, WI 54739 

Maggie Bartig (Elk Mound)  N6932 938th Street, Elk Mound, WI 54739 

Cole Myers (Fall Creek)   E14585 Lincoln Drive, Fall Creek, WI 54742 
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10am- Noon  

    Food Pantry 

 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
10am FB Live 
worship 

 2pm Connect & 
Pray Zoom 

4-6pm Food 
Pantry 

6pm Connect and 
Pray Zoom  

 

2pm LIVE with 
God on Facebook 

  

10am- Noon  

    Food Pantry 

RUBY’S 
PANTRY 

@ Elk Mound 
HS parking lot 

7:30 am 
Registration 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 
10am FB Live 
worship 

 

 2pm Connect & 
Pray Zoom 

4-6pm Food 
Pantry 

6pm Connect and 
Pray Zoom 
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2pm LIVE with 
God on Facebook 

  

10am- Noon  

    Food Pantry 

 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 

10am FB Live 
worship 
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Pray Zoom 
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Pantry 
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2pm LIVE with 
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10am- Noon  

    Food Pantry 
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10am FB Live 
worship 

10:45am Council 
Meeting 

 

2pm Connect & 
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4-6pm Food 
Pantry 

6pm Connect and 
Pray   Zoom 

 

2pm LIVE with 
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10am FB Live 
worship 

 

2pm Connect & 
Pray   Zoom 

4-6pm Food 
Pantry 

6pm Connect and 
Pray Zoom 

 



 
 

“Encouraging faith and proclaiming God’s love by Gathering, Growing and Giving.” 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church 
207 University Street 
Elk Mound, WI 54739 
 
 


